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I( . Neilson, 1949 <t>BI( Speal{er,

Returns To Address Art Club
"Prepare for anything from
Paradise to the Last Judgment"
announces Miss Katharine B. Nei lson former member of the Wheaton' faculty, in reference to her
lecture on "Saints and Sinners in
Art" to be given before the Art
Club on All Saints' Eve, October
:n. Following an Art Club dinner
in Emerson Hall held in honor of
the speaker, Patricia Rea '61,
president of the club, will open the
meeting at 7: 16 p.m. in Yellow
Parlor. This will be the club's
first meeting this year.
Miss Nei lson, who spoke at the
Phi Beta Kappa banquet last December, will supplement her ta lk
with slides. Coffee will be i;;erved
during the meeting and after her
lectu re she wi ll lead a group discussion.
A Greek scholar, Miss Neilson
is now the Acting Din•ctor of Education at the Rhode Island School
of Design Art Museum. She held
the position of Associate Professor
of Art at Wheaton from 1933 to
1943. In 1943 ~-he was appointed
Curator of Education at the Albright Gallery in Buffalo, Nt•w
York.
Besides holding tlw degree of
Doctor of Philosophy of Radcliff,
Miss Neilson is thl' author of
Filippino Lippi: ti Critical Study.
She traveled t•xtcnsivdy in Europe
while preparing her book.
- - - - 01- - - -

world

Fellowship Drive
Begins Early Next Week

"World Fellowship is tlw only
national organization which directly aids net•dy studt•nts in othe1
countries," stated Anne Binder '51,
head of the Christian Association
Wo rld Fellowship Committee, during a chapel talk on Wednesday
morning, October 25.
She announced the World Fellowship drive
al Wheaton will begin early next
week.
In addition to helping foreign
students through such institutions
as the Y t-nC'hing Univ<'rsity in
China, Wol'!d Fellowshi p contributes to groups in the united
Stalt•s. Among these arc the Bettis
Academy, Pinc Mountain Settlement School and Southern Union
College, all institutions which aid
lll'Kro students in Southern backwoods art•as.
World Fl'llowship is the only
drive fo1· donations held on campus.

Perkins, Wilder,
Lecture Nearby
H arva rd

Charles Eliot Norton Lectures
on The American Characteristics
of Classical American Literature,
Kiven by Thomton Wilder.
Nov. 8-Adapting a n Island
Language to a Continental
Thought
Nov. 15-Thoreau or the BeanRow in the Wilderness
Nov. 29- Em il y Dickinson or the
Articulate Inarticulate
Dec. 6-Walt Whitman and the
A mt•rican Loneliness
Open to the Public 8 :00 p.m.
New Lecture Hall
Brown

Marshall Woods Lectures on
Democracy-final lecture
November I- The Democracy of
Franklin D. Roosevelt - Miss
Frances Perkins
Opon to Wheaton students
8: 15 p.m.
Alumnae Hall, Pembroke

MISS KATHERINE B. NEI LSON

News Celebration
Innovates Annual
Birthday Affair
A thn.> c-ticred birthday cake and
music by the "Whims" will highlight the twenty-ninth anniversary
party of The Whaton News to
take place at 9:00 p.m. on Friday,
Novl'mbcr 3, in Yell ow Parlor. The
all-college celebration will also
feature old issues of News, including the fourtt•en page twentieth
anniversary edition, and prom
copies of the P1irrot, a pre-News
publication, dating from 1926, announces Polly Fuller '51, Editorin-Chicf.
Polly will speak briefly at the
party about the history of News,
and the editorial staff will present
a short skit written by Shirlt•y Marshall '51, af.sistant editor. During
the evt·ning cake and coffee will be
servt•d.
Although the News staff has
celebrated the papt•r's anniversary
(Continued on Page 4)

Profiles Of "Skin Of Our Teeth " Cast
Show Wide Exp erience, Background
by Sunny Pitch '54
Paint, hammers, and men in the
Wheaton gyn111asium arc proof
that l'eht•arsals of the Dramatic
Association's fall production ha,e
bl•gun. 'l'homton Wilder's co1m•dy,
"Thl· Skin Of Qui' 'l'Pl·lh" 01· "Skin",
as it is lovingly calll·d by thmw
who ,-han• in its production, had a
long and successful run on Broadway. Tallulah Banklwad, Flo1t•nce
Eldl'idge and Frt•deric MarC'h were
its stars. The production, administel'ed hel'C by Miss Jean C. ~1cKec, Associate Prnfessor of EnKlish, was in the hands of Elia
Kazan . DA will prpsent thPir VCl'sion on November 17.
ABOUT TII E CAST
llanict Bollman '5 1 will be iwen
a~- Mrs. Antl'obus. This l'<>le was
pol'trayl'd on Broadway by Florence Eldridge. Harriet has nc,·l•r
before had a major role in a DA
production, but Shl· 1·cc<•ntly h<•lpt•d
to 1·cprnducc the "Flapper Follies",
a musical review. She is an English major, a nwmbcr of the
" \Vheato1ws", and is best known
as pl'esident of lhl' Hl·nio1· class.
Elizabeth Chase Crosley '5 1, Sabina, is also an English mujol'. She
has bcpn H'l'n in many Wheaton p10cluctions, among which arc St,tige
Door ( 1960), Fnmily Port mit
(1949), and The 11'011101 (1948).
She might have inherited her talent
from h<'r father, who took part in
dramatic productions while attending the Naval Academy at Annapolis. In June, Chase will trade
her BA for a :\!rs., but she does
not intend to give up her acting.
It seems that there is a Civic Group
back honw in Tennessee-.
Anne Wemmer '5:l plays Gladys,
daughter of :\Ir. and )Irs. Antrobus. Last year, for the production
of Sluyr Door, A nnc practiced her
southern accent until Bobbie had
her 'you-all' down pat. She was
a member of the dramatic club
at the Ethel Walker School, and
hopes to do radio work someday.
Nancy Ballantyne '52 is Hester.
Last year, in SICl!!( Door, she
played :\tatty. Besides being on
the stage, Nancy has the added
responsibilities of being assistant
stage manager for "Skin". Shirley
Singer '54, plays the conveener.
H er freshman classmates, Merna
Colpitts, Ann Underwood, and

Phyllis Blake are the three .'.\!uses.
T H E M ALE I NG REDIENTS
Half a dozen men, from Brown
University and Attleboro, and a
ml'mbel' of the faculty attend rehearsals quite faithfully.
They
work as hard as do the gil'ls, and
are certainly to be praised.
)Ir. Edwin S. Briggs, Instructor
in English went to Bowdoin
College. He took his graduate
work at Harvard University. When
asked about his role in the play,
:\fr. Briggs said, "I do everything
-I'm just a handyman."
J amcs Garland is a senior at
Brown University. Although he
plans to take a master's degree in
sociology, he loves acting. Proof
of this and his ability is reflected
in Jim's former performances hel'C
in St,11!1•· Door, Squaring the Circfr,
Family Portmit and others. He
is a member of the Delta Upsilon
Fraternity at Brown, and an alumnus of :\1ansfield High School. Jim
will be seen as Mr. Antrobus.
llal Troupin, a graduate of City
College of New York, assumes the
role of the young boy, Henry.
While at City College of New York,
he acted in several productions and
was a member of the Downtown
Business School Dramatic Society.
This is Hal's first year in a Wheaton production.
Don Giddon, a member of the
class of '52 at Brown University,
is ' Skin's' announcer. Ile is a
former member of the Brown
dramatic group, Sock and Buskin.
Don was seen here last year in
St,ttge Door. At Brookline High
School, he was treasurer and business manager of the Dramatic
Association.
Sterns Briggs claims that he is
in the production because they
found so many different things for
him to do. Sterns spent two years
at school on a dramatic scholarship. In 1948 he was a member of
the cast of Sqiuiring the Circle.
Sterns says that all he wants to
do is to entertain people.
BEIII ND SCENES
AII eyes turn to :\1iss McKee,
advisor for 'Skin'. Miss McKee
has been a member of the faculty
at Wheaton for five years. At
Yale Unh·ersity, where she majored in dramatics, Miss McKee
( Continued on Page 4)
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Students Will Evaluate
Honor System Procedure
Just how effectual is the Honor System here at Wheaton? Is weekend campusing fair? Does the Honor Board represent the student body?
How is the matter of an appeal handled by the Board? Are the members and decisions of the Board influenced by the opinions of the deans?
Is the system too much theory and too little actual practice? :\iany
questions similar to these will be discussed on Monday, October 30, at
9 :00 p.m. in Yellow Parlor when an open meeting on the Honor System
will be held.
Nancy Koebel '51, chairman of
the Honor Board, announces that
COMING UP . . .
anyone who wishes to clarify cerOctober tain points concerning the present
Supper Ride ............................28
system should attend the sc::sion.
Open Meeting on
The decision of the Board repreHono1· System ........................30
sents an acknowledgment of the
K. Nei lson, Art Club Speaker 31
controversy which has been stirred
"Whims" Tryouts .................... 31
on the \Vheaton c-.impus as a reNovember sult of an open attack, published in
Dr. Van Watel'i:, CA speaker 7
last week's Nrws, on certain points
ll11.~hlight Deadline ................ 15
of the Honor System.
It is hoped that all students will
plan to participate in this opporE. KORSCH JOINS
tunity to re-evaluate the present
procedures involving violations to
P ARLEY SPEAKERS
the rules of the College Govern:\hs. Hedda Korsch, Professor of ment Association.
German, will be the fourth speaker
when faculty and alumnae gather Supervisors Of SAB Plan
in Boston on November 15 at a To Relinquish Their Post
round table discussion of cunent
In Middle Of November
affairs. The other s1wakers, as
by Ann F isher '52
pl'eviously announced, include MI'.
"We'll
miss the girls, of course.
A lben R. Gilbert, Assocfate ProWe
found
that the better we knew
fessor of Psychology, :\ln;. Paul
them
the
better we liked them,"
F. Cressey, Professor of Sociology,
reminisced
Mr. and Mrs. Alton J.
and Mr. Gl•offrey May.
Raynard
over
the years they spent
Mrs. Korsch and Mr. Gilbert will
as
caretaker
and hostess of the
discuss European affairs in the
Wheaton
Student
Alunmae Buildafternoon Sl'Ssion and Mr. Cressey
ing.
and Mr. May will deal with the
"Where we'll be it's going to be
subject of Asia at the evening
quiet.
We'll miss a lot-the dance
p<•riod of discussion. The round
nights
when
the girls got drt:ssed
table, sponsol'ed by the Boston
Wheaton Club, will be led by Mr. UP-and the Christmas cnroling
and Mrs. Donald McKay of Cam- parties, too." Recollections of the
bridge.
past and anticipations concerning
(Ed. not<.'-Associate Professor
the future confront Mr. and !\lrs.
Gilbert was erroneously refencd
to as "Assistant Professor" in last Raynard when they realize that
their duties will terminate on Satweek's issue of News).
----10>----urday, November 11.
It was over four Yl'a1·s ago that
the couple arrived on campus to
supervise the general welfare of
the building, always managing to
Dr. Miriam Van Watt•rs, known
see
that the refreshments arrived
by many as the forl'most penol<>gist of our time, will speak in on schedule at SAB functions. In
Plimpton Hall on Tuesday, Novem- that time, they've noticed a change
bl·r 7, at 7:15 p.m.
D1·. Van in student manners. "Yes," they
Waters, present superintendent of commented, "things are different
the Refomiatory for Women at
since the Honor System began. The
Framingham, Massachusetts, is being sponsored by the Christian habits of the girls, such as !'mokAssociation.
ing, are much nicer and neater
Dr. Van Waters' dismissal from no\\·."
Framingham on January 7, 1949,
The Raynards plan to live in
by Commise.ioner of Correction,
Cambridge temporarily but would
Elliott E. )lcDowell, and her reinstatenwnt on March 11, 1949, by like to set up pennanent residence
Governor Paul A. Dt•,•<•1 on the in Winthrop, a Boston suburb.
unanimous decision of a three-man There, !\fr. Raynard can take a
commission appointed to reconsider job offering more regular hours.
her discharge are familiar events
"SAB is open all day and evening.
to citizens of .Massachusetts. Her
story formed a test c:.1sc fo1· pro- The main activities come in late
g1·essive corrective techniques in afternoon or in the evening or on
the state penal institutions.
the weekends. It makes for long
She earned her masters degree hours," snys Mr. Raynard.
at Oregon State University, after
"Still, we chuckled over lots of
which she won a fellowship in things," he continued. "Why, one
anthropology at Clark University of the professors used to say she
in Worcester, Massachusetts, and thought I was an undergrndWltel"
there she took her doctorate. Smith
Mr. Raynard summed up his
College has given Dr. Van Waters work at Wheaton by saying, "There
an honoiary LL.D. for her pro- was almost never any unpleasantgressive work in penology. She has ness with the girls. And I would
written two books on juvenile de- like to sny that in my way I allinquency: Youth in Conflwt and ways did the best for them, and
Parents on Probation.
did it willingly."

P enologist Speaks
To Student Body

I
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LET'S GO
Last week, News published a letter which
will eventually affirm or negate the present
methods which Honor Board employs in deciding a case. The controversy which has
arisen could very well be the healthiest
"growing pain" of the awkward adolescent
we refer to as the Honor System.
The universal reaction to the negative
criticism seems to have swung the pendulum
in the other direction. Word, by hand and
mouth, has poured into Newsroom, and the
evidence in this week's Free Speech points to
an acclaimation of present principals. Monday night's open discussion might very well
develop into a pep rally for the Honor
System unless we attend the meeting with
the realization that here is an excellent opportuni ty to confirm by constructive criticism
rather than to merely affirm by consoling
comment.
We feel, as obviously many do, the need
for clarification on certain issues. We realize
that cases of appealing are being handled
with less leniency this year than they have
been in the past. If this is true and the
system still takes exception in some cases,
then we predict that future discontent will
rumble about until the Board decides and
declares a firm footing between compromise
to the individual case and adherence to the
principal that punishment should be something more than an inconvenience. Should
the Honor System be "human" and allow
an extension if parents rather than a date
is involved, or should it continue in a policy
,,·hich strives to enforce the importance of
adhering to the rules of community living.
\Vhen a student appeals because of an
emergency, the handbook states that the
chairman of Honor Board and the dean consult her case. We feel that if the student
appealed to the Boa1·d in person there would
result more democratic procedure and less
feeling that these two forces are conspiring
rather than consulting a case.
Whether or not the Monday meeting concerns itself with these particular issues, the
end result of the open discussion should be
a clarification of terms and, therefore, a definite advance in the working of the Honor
System.

POLITICAL RAMBLINGS
by Libby Fenno '51
An almost universal desire for international peace
has prompted from time to time proposals that the
Major Powers meet together to settle the issues
which have kept the world divided into two opposing camps for the Inst five years. The most recent
suggestion for such a meeting was sponsored last
week by Iraq and Syria and was overwhelmingly
supported by the UN General Assembly. In theory,
a conference of the Big Powers is the ideal wny
to solve the problems of peace and security which
arc so desperately in need of solution, but the
actual possibility that the desired goals can be
reached at this time through the medium of discussion seems very slim indeed. The last Major
Power conference ended with virtually nothing having been accomplished. Both the desire and the
ability to understand were missing, and there has
been no positi\'C evidence since then of a change
in Russia's attitude toward the world situation.
Granted, she has expressed a desire for anothe1·
meeting and her delegates to the UN have been making overtures of friendship to the Western Powers,
but her actions of late have shown only a more
determined effort to further her own position in
the world-for example, her recent suggestion for
settlement of the German problem is an obvious
attempt to keep Germany and France from participating in the program to strengthen Western
Europe, and she certainly has shown no inclination
toward cooperation in the settling of the Korean
issue. Thus, with Russia attempting to extend her
ar('a of influence nnd with the United States sorely
lacking the strength necessary to back up her
position, it is impossible to be optimistic about the
outcome of another meeting. This is not to say
that we should refuse to participate in such a
conference for there is always that ghost of a
chance that something constructive may develop.
We must make the most of every opportunity to
come to some degree of understanding with the
Communist world. A third World War would not
bring the peace and security which we are seeking,
but in our attempt to gain these desired ends, we
must not let emotion rule O\'er reason. As the New
York Times so well stated, "Until there is conclusive proof to the contrary, the latest Soviet
'peace offensive' must still be regarded at best as
a maneu\'er to saYe face because of the Communist
defeat in Korea, and at worst as a trap against
which the West must remain on guard."

FREE SPEECH
The opinions expressed in Free
Speech are those of the authors
of the letters and are not necessarily shared or endorsed by the
editors of The Whent<>11 News.Ed. Note.
VALUE OF CRITICISM
To the editor of The
Wheaton News:
Although not so long ago the
term "criticism" stood for both
favorable and unfavorable comment, today it seems that by
criticism one refer11 only to faults
and their possible improvement.
Too often a teacher has to hold
back a condemning class by saying "Let's list the nice things first.''
Why have we built up such a
barrier to limit the meaning of the
word 7 Is it because man's niaturc
is basically to run down the other
fellow? Or is it rather because
we've learned that we can usually
sense a job well done and capitalize
on our own merits, where we often
know something could be done
better but not quite how to improve it?
Is this the value of criticism to
a group or a way of government
just as it is to an individual? The
Supreme Court of the United States
can only judge the constitutionality
or unconstitutionality of an act
through examination of a specific
case. Yet acting through a point
brought up by a single man, it
can often set down, judgments thnt
affect our whole method of government. It seems that when a group
anywhere, like the people of the
United States rcpre!<ented by the
Supreme Court, is faced with a
specific problem, it can examine
its own ideals more clearly and
either defend them, or, if the
criticism is justified, take measures
to correct their faults.
This, to me, is the value of
criticism, whether it be of an net
of Congress or of the Wheaton
social honor system, It gives each
of us a golden chanice to formulate
our own views more clearly from
what we know and feel, for we
seek an answer to a specific charge.
Perhaps it was with this in mind
that Voltaire wrote of some opponent, "I may not agree with what
he says, but I'll defend t-0 the
death his right to say it."
Sincerely,
Ann Fisher
Class of 1952
SOMETHING MISSED

Dear Editor of The
,Vheaton News:
"The Wheaton Honor System was
begun to promote the spirit of integrity and to foster conscientious
self-improvement in the student
body. It would seem that the
system, as it is operating now, hall
lost sight of its goals."
The above is quoted from a letter
addressed to this column. It i1:1
our foeling that the author of this
letter has Jost the attainment of
her goal of constructively criticising the Honor System, by not acquainting herself with the facts.
For example, "The Honor System
has a code which fosters week end
campusing . . . Wheaton gives no
warning . . . the Honor System
allows nothing to the humble individual ... " are statements which
would not have been mnde by anyone who took the opportunity to
attend an Honor Board meeting.
To illustrate the fallacy of just
one of these, we would like to point
out the fact that there have been
only five week end campusing penalties this year, all given to girls
who have committed at least three
previous offenses this semester.
These were all imposed only after
considering each individual cnse in
lengthy di scussion.
Our purpose, however, is not to
try to clarify any factual mistakes.
That letter indicated that there is
something more than just objective
information which has been missed
by some of us. The underlying
satii<factions of life at Wheaton
may be intangible in some respects,
but they are prevalent despite, or
perhaps, because of this.
The "reward" which we feel the
Honor System brings is not portioned out measure for measure

each time we uphold the standards
of our College Government. A
true reward is the privilege of being able to live by rules which we
ourselves make, and to choose the
people we feel are most capable to
administer them.
The reward
whlch comes to each one of us is
the knowledge that our honesty and
integrity arc not questioned; they
are accepted by our fellow students
and by our faculty. Perhaps the
greatest reward of all is that which
makes it possible for letters like
these to be written and printed.
No one wishes to establish the
Honor system as a rigid body of
laws. It is on ly through free expression of sound criticism and interchange of ideas that we have
any hope of recognizing inadequacies of our system and continuing to meet the needs of the student body.
We are glad that this opportunity
has arisen to sit back and take
stock of the Honor System and to
voice our sentiments. We hope
that when others consider our way
of life, they may realize that the
ve1·y way they are conside1ing it,
a J)rocess of impartial critical
thinking, is only possible because
of the fundamental principles we
li\'e by: namely, the Honor System.
Sincerely,
Shirley Frecdley '63
Barbara Bernstein '62
CONDUCTOR? MONEY7
Dear Edit.or:
In answer to the editorial of
October 20th, I would like to add
my word in favor of the founding
of a Wheaton College Glee Club.
I agree with you that it would
in no way have to detriment the
very excellent Wheaton College
Choir, whicl, is now In existence,
and such a very important part of
Wheat.oru life. The two are very
different, and it does seem t-Oo bad
not to spread Wheaton's name a
little more by having a glee club
which could sing on campus, plus
going to other colleges to give
joint and single concerts. It would
add to life here, because other
glee clubs could come, and by this
exchange, Wheaton would become
known! in this respect; the girls
would have a wonderful time, and
it seems to me that it would be
fining an obvious gap in the Wheaton campus as it is now. It is
true that some girls simply prefer
music that is a touch lighter than
that which the choir sings. With
both a glee club and a choir, both
types of music would be covered.
Ever since several of us have
come to Wheat.on, we have done all
we could to found a glee club.
The following problems arise: 1.
Someone experienced in choral direction must be paid to lead the
glee club, because there are no
people on campus who feel that
they have the necessary time to
give to it. 2. Music costs money,
too. The college with its many
expenses n,aturally can not set
aside money for this purpose.
Therefore, it is up to us to raise
sufficient funds.
If we could
(Continued on Page 3)
MOVIES

"Passport to Pimlico," staITing
Stanley Holloway, Betty Warren,
Barbara Murray, and Paul Dupis,
will be shown in Plimpton Hnll tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m. The
program also includes news and a
.;hort subject.

CHURCH SPEAKElt

October 29-The Reverend Duncan Howlett
First Church in Boston
Boston, Massachusetts

CHAPEL MUSIC FOR SUNDAY
October 29, 1950

Prelude: ZIPOLI- Canzona and
Pastorale
Anthem: PERGOLESI - Stabat
Mater dolorosa
Response: PERGOLESI-Qui tollis
Postlude: ZIPOLI-Toccata in D
minor

r
Lab instructions are usually impersonal enough,
but occasionally there is a s light admission thnt the
conductor of the experiment is neither a machine
nor a mad scientist. Ann discovered this as she
prepared a chemical potion to be heated over the
Bunsen burner. "Wrap the jnr in a cloth," quoth
the instructions, "to prevent flying glass." This
seemed to imply that she must be cooking up a
bomb that would make the H and the A look pretty
silly. Bigirer and bett-er explosions, but safe ones,
is the cry.

• • • •
Don't send all your sheet1:1 to the laundry this
week, because Hallowe'en is Tuesday and requires
a large number of ghosts to be a success. For other
preparations, the cider mill up the road has no
less than eight dift'erent varieties of cider made
from eight different kinds of apples. And it's only
eight cents for a pumpkin, if you haven't Jost your
Scout knife and can urge your roommate to pose
(grinning, of course).

• • •

•

A hamster is a half'n'half of rat and guinea pig,
and as a birthday present is almost as popular as
the Wheat.on elephant. The latter, incidentally, is
not alive. Anyway, Norma and Dagnc have found
that hamsters like carrots, and for recreation love
to tear up old newspapers. Point to be investigated: Do they pr~fer the Times or the Daily News?

• • •

•

The average age of the Yale football team is
19. This is just a subtle reminder that some people
around here are old enough (one senior to another"Hi, grandma!") to vote this fall and should if
they've been clever enough to register. Too old
for football, but there's something left . . .

• • • •

Charlie Chaplin in "City Lights" hits even the
Bob Hope fans pretty hard. "Very funny, but you
feel like cryin,g at the end" says competent campus
critic •.• A shocking English sentence wns blurted
out the other night at the French table: "But there
just isn't any wny to translate Train Wreck and
I want more!" ••. Celebrating a Centennial is an
exhausting task, say the Dekes at Brown\ defending themselves for having the lowest fraternity
academic average. Motto: a party in the hand
is worth two papers on eclectics in nrt • .• S.M.
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Free Speech
(Continued from Page 2)
a ccomplis h this, I feel s ure that a
Wheaton College Glee Club could
be, and I a g r ee that it defini tely
should be. So, a means of raisi ng
money for such a purpose should
be the first ste p. T hen, a glee
club could be found ed- and a good
one t ha t would better the na me of
Wheaton, and satis fy ma ny desires
amonig the s tudent body.
Sincerely
Katha rine Ha ll '5 1

- ---0'-- - WHEATON " WHIM S"
To members of the
Wheaton College Community:
The Game Room at 9:30, and
the harmony of "Animal Fair"
with much laughter and wisecracking - interm ission at Wheaton
dances, and " I'm In The Mood for
Love," set the scene for formal
gowns and tuxedos-Week end
trips en masse to T rin ity, or Harvard, to join a brother-group, or
j ust an informal group outside t he
dining room aHer dinner-We hope
you've heard the "Whims" and
liked us ! The time and place really
don't matte r, for it gives a lift
to the routine Monday to F riday,
and makes week ends extra special
when we can harmonize for an
audience. Your applause tells us
t hat you like to listen-and be
assured that we love doing it. But
thi s June, ten of us graduate, and
we'll have to ha1monize by longdistance phones. Mimi Scull says
she'll carry on the Whim tradition,
and so we h ereby announce the
"Whims" Tryouts. W e hope you'll
try to join us-we can promise you
a barrel of fun, a nd a feeling of
neat satisfaction will follow.
T here will be a sign-up on t he
bulletin board fo r you who are
interested to meet in the Cage
Tuesday night at 9 :00 p.m. The
fi rst meeting is to anange you in
groups, a nd start you off on the
right f oot. Wed nesday and Thursday will be t he formal Tryouts to
choose the g irls who wi ll learn out·
music and rehearse with us for
t he rest of the year. Then next
September, y0u will join Mimi, and
the group wi ll be yours. You don't
need a n especially good voice-they
tell us it's the blend t hat counts,
so don't be bashful. We hope to
see a goodly number there-it's
fu n.
And now that we've got you r
eye, we want to announce that
we arc goi ng to record in Boston
sometime i n the next th ree weeks,
if we have enough orders placed
for records. The more reco rds we
can order, t he less expensive they
will be--so watch for the sign-up
on the bulletin board. We hope
You'll want to have these as a
tangible part of your memories of
Wheaton.
Sincerely,
T he " Whi ms"

- -- -01- -- INVOl{ E A MUSE
S tudents :
. Alt contributions fo r the fall
l!;~ue of Rushl ight mus t be i;ubrnitted by Wednesda y, November
fifteenth. That's h•ss tha n three
weeks off so g ra b your quill, invoke Your Muse and WRITE. This
is Your chance to see your lite rary
triumphs in print. Release those
Pent up ideas and emotions on
paper, in sho rt s tories, essays,
Poems, articles or aruy othe r literary form you can think of. This
is Your oppo rtunity to express
Yourself in complete liberty, apart
fro~ any course, apart from ri g id
assig nments. And this is the first
Year when there is no competition
from uppC'rclassme n who write
un~e r the inspiration and helpful
gmdance of a professor, since this
Year there is no uppe rclass creat ive
Writing course.
Place your contributions on the
desk in Cha pin 304 , in Box #728,
or g ive them to a s taff membe r.
Eve ry a rticle is read anonymously
~nd judged objectively so that there
1
s no cause for personal shyness.
Talk to one of the staff members
if You want further leads. There
are stacks of fo rmer Rushlights
a~d other college litera ry mag a~llles to leaf through in Cha pin 304
if You wish to sec what has been
done by other students in the past.
If the clink of coins sets you to
self-expression, think of the substantia l cash pri zes R ush light offers
f?r the t wo outs tandin g contribu tions printed during the year. And

remember too t hat such illustrious
aut hors as Thomas Wolfe and Edna
St. Vincent Millay fi rst had their
work printed in college magazines.
lleupti vely yours,
Peggy W ebb '51

----0~--BLAM E T H E S YS TEM?

To the Edito1·:
I doubt if all of us are truly
grateful for being able to live in
America and enjoy the privilege
of free speech. What one may
censure, another may defend. I
am referring to the H onor System
which has recently been the victim
of rather adverse criticism.
The Honor System can scarcely
be expected to "build" integrity in
anyone. The ve1·y best that we can
hope for it to do in relation to the
individual is lo encourage those
qua lities of trustworthiness and
fair deal ing which should have
been instilled in us long befo re
enteri ng college. If t:here is no
such foundation, surely we cannot
blame the Honor System for failing to improve the morals of an
individual. Nor would it be fair
to exempt a person from punishment because he never feels that
he has committed a wrong against
society.
The Honor System is
based on the age-old and proven
principle that he who breaks a
rule must be punished accordingly.
This is only logical, for without
the threat of punishment, many
wou ld be tempted to break necessary rules-rules that were made
fo1· the benefit of the members of
a society. We may all desire to
be fr ee agents, completely untouched by rules and regulations,
but that is next to impossible in
the world of today. It is a wise
person who adjusts himself to this
situation, no matter how unpleasant it may seem, and who remembers that there are many
people who deserve the consideration made possible by m ies.
T he most common penalty for
rule-breaking
at
Wheaton
is
campusing. Some may o'bject to
this penalty, but may I ask what
cou ld bC' put in its pl ace? Surely
Honor Board cannot restrict a girl's
a llowance o r send her to bed without he r supper. Paying a fine
would not be completely effective
o r fair, for the g ir l with substantia l fi na ncia l means would
mel'cly toss it oft', whereas t he
girl on a lim ited budget would
find it an extreme ha rdship. Tea ring down something is commendable if you can replace it with
something better. But do we need
something better tha n campusing
as a penalty? After talking with
quite a numbet' of g irls on t his
matter, I have fou nd that cam pusing is conside red a highly effective
measure. It's amazing how one's
memory imp roves in regard to
signi ng in and out after one has
had a spell of campusing. There
a rc some girls, thoug h, who have
tak(•n a completely wrong attitude
and who purposely do t hings incorrectly so that they will be
campused. Such persons probably
fa ll into the catego ry of t hose with
strangely developed moral codes.
Such negative attitudes can neve r
he'p toward improving any system.
I have not come upon a ny thinking person to dat e who feels that
any judgment of cam pusing was
unduly severe. If campusing was
given on a week end, then t he
offense must have merited it. T hi s
is not my opinion alone, but t he
opinion of others as well. If I
have not been com pletely infonned
on this matter, then I should appreciate it if someone would do
so. Until then I sha ll remain of
the opinion that week end campusing is not given for a "small "
offense.
T here has also been some talk
on campus of the wish to go back
to the "old" system. I wonder.
r vaguely seem to recall a joyful
bu1·st of applause at a recent mass
meeting when it was annou nced
t hat Saturday late per slips would
be abolished. T hat is only one of
a dozen tangible improvements
b1·ought in by the Honor System.
Would we really like to go back
to the old system with its late pet'
slips, weekend slips, attendance
taking at mass meetings, monitors
in chapel- in short, the att itude
that we don't have the sense of
responsibility of a two-year old?

ON the JOB
Position : United States Civil Service examination for positions in
Cartographic Aid and Engineering, Cartographic, and Statistical
Draftsmanship.
Qualifications: College graduate
with major in mathematics or
physical sciences.
Salary : $2,450 to $3,825 a year.
For application blanks or further
info1mation come to the Placement
Office.
Scholarship: G. Fox & Co. of Hartford, Connecticut, offers an
award for the Tobe-Coburn
School for Fashion Careers in
New York City.
Qua lifications : Seniors living in
Connecticut.
Those interested may sign the
notice on the Placement Office
bulletin board in the post office
and come to the Placement Office
for further information.
Perhaps we don't, but at least the
Honor System gives an opportunity
to develop responsibility. Those
of us with blanket permissions
especially realize this.
The only reason some upperclassmen have given in support of the
other system is that "you could
get away with mu rder." The whole
argument, then, seems to boil down
to a choice between a system that
believes us lo be mature, responsi ble individuals and a system that
fosters, among other things, illegal
drinking and smoking parties on
Everett fourth which prospered
wonderfully well because no one
eve1· "told" on anyone else.
I do not contend that the Honor
System is perfect, but l do feel
that a constructive, instead of a
destructive, attitude would help to
make it better. Such an attitude
would involve going to open meetings of the Honor Board and finding out the facts instead of making innuendoes about the actions of
thl' members. Nor would persons
with such an attitude be cynical
about the open meetings, saying
that what go<'S 0 11 there is not
necessarily the counterpart of the
proceed ings in closed meetings, implying that the girls we elected
(never lose sight of that fact) are
not completely trustworthy. Above
all, let's not jump to a ny conclusions before we have a ny facts.
The social Honor System is still
little more than an infant. The
very least we can do is give it a
fai r chance to p1·ove its worth to
a ll of us.
Sincerely yours,
Lill ian Kezerian '53
- - - -01--- NO SY STEM PE RFECT
Dear Wheaton S tudents,
T his seems a n excellent oppo1·tunity for each of us to think and
ana lyze exactly wha t Wheaton's
Honor System means to the in dh,idual and to the coll ege com munit y. T hi s can onl y be done by
looking a t tht• ;iystem a s a whole
a nd realizirug tha t it is still in its
developmental stages and we are
still st r iving toward o ur ideal. As
individua ls looking at t he merits of
the syst em, its outsta nding features
a rc tha t a feeling of mutua l res pect a nd t rust fo r each ot her has
resulted in o ur community a fte r
its a doptio n ; second, that students
a nd faculty fee l tha t the best form
of government is in true selfgovernment ; and its grea test reward a nd o ur common goal is in
the o ppo rtunity it gives for us to
work togethe r fo r a n ideal, a
principle that is g reater tha n a ny
o ne of us a nd is still tanigible to
each one of us. I do not believe
these merits nor this goal have

Buy your Snacks at

Alger's Market

Pace 8

The Boston Herald And G lobe
Play Host To Journalism Class
CLASSICS CLUBBERS
HEAR MYTH TALK
Dr. Judith Margaret Perlzweig,
newly appointed Instructor in
Classics, was the guest speaker at
the Classics Club meeting held in
Yellow Parlor, Wednesday, October
25, at 7:15 p.m. Her topic was
'Medusa and Pegasus."
Dr. Perlzweig received her A.B.
from Swarthmore; her A.M. from
Yale on a University Scholarship
and her Ph.D. from Yale on the
Kellogg Fellowship. Prior to her
appointment at Wheaton, Dr. Perlz,,eig was an Instructor in Classics
at Whitman College for two years.
Before Dr. Pcdzwcig's speech
there was a short business meetng. President Callin-hoe Nakos
52 conducted the meeting and introduced Dr . Perlzweig to club
members.
been lost.
Naturally no system of govemn c nt is perfect, but we believe o ur
system to be bet ter than the one
we had before and in adopting t he
Hono r System, we believe we have
attained a nothe r ste p on t he la dder
to perfodion. Those of us who lived
under the old form ag ree a lmost
unani mously on this point . But
the steps arc steep, a nd t he climb
is not easy. This is our challe nge.
No ma tte r what the system, whenever we s tand fo r a principle, the re
are cer tai n incon veniences to the
individua l. These a rc na turally
o peru to criticism. If we a rc to
ma ke our system work, ea ch one of
us must accept the per sona l in co nve niences which result.
I would be t he last person to say
we have found t he best way to a dministe r the system. He re I believe is o ur cha llenge to improve
our methods by educa tin g the entirt• student bod y to our policies,
and at the s ame tim e by discovering i f ou r policies are a lig ned to
the will of t he maj ority of the
s tudents . But the student, too,
mus t do he r part. S he mus t firs t
make a n, effort to learn the policies
of the syste m. Only with this
knowledge will s he be a ble to
render the cons tructive criticis m
tha t we sincerely want . Only by
s uch cri ticism can we improve our
system to truly represent the stu dents. I think the best way to
beco me a cqua inted with our policies
is to attend an open meetin g of
Ho no r Board. Some of o ur policies
have beell\ cha nged, we believe, for
th " be tt er. We no longe r give
·•wa rnings" , instead we excuse the
first offe nses which a re unde rstanda ble mista kes.
A s fa r as
campusing is conce rn<•d, we fee l
tha t in ma ny cases in the past,
cam pus in g did not mean ver y muc h.
It loses its effectiveness if a g irl
ta kes her campusin,g only when it
is con venie nt. I t hink tha t if one
would examine our records, she
wo uld fi nd t ha t only in a fe w
cases has t he re been a penalty
sufficil'ntly
serious
to
exte nd
th rou g h the weeke nd. These have
been for repeated offenses or for
offe nses of a ra ther serio us na( Continued on Page 4 )

JOSEF ' S

The Bost-On Gwbe and the
Herald-Traveler acted as hosts to
twelve Wheaton students from
.Miss Thyra Vickery's journalism
class and Miss Margaret Clark,
director of Th~ Wheaton News Service, on Wednesday, October 25.
The Wheaton marathon was on
as the class streamed down Washington street to arrive at the Gwbe
building for its first tour of the
day. First on the agenda was a
short movie, "The Globe", touching the high-spots of the production of a newspaper from the tina•
the trees a1-e cut and made into
paper until the finished product is
distributed. The lour then continued through the city room where
reporters and editors bent over
their desks composing and correcting news articles for the next edition. The copy desk is the focal
point of the room where news
flows in to be checked and given
headlines before it is sent to be
set in type. After watching news
come in on the teletype machines
which carry national and international happening8 to newspaper
offices over the world, the class
visited the library where past
articles, photographs, 'biographies,
and encyclopedias are kept for
future use.
A few questions were answered
by Miss Elizabeth Watts, a feature
writer on the Globe before the class
left for the Herald-Traveler.
Attend Editoria l Confer ence
There was another rush in order
to be present at an 11 :00 a.m.
editorial conference. Mr. John H.
Crider, Mr. Alden Hoag, and Mr.
Leonard Wheildon, editor-in-chief
and assistant editors respectively,
meet daily at that time to talk
over the moming edition and decide on the editorials for the next
day. Mr. C rider spoke at Wheaton
severa l weeks ago at the Convocation service in the Chapel.
The class cove1-ed the city room
where the Traveler staff was wor king on the evening edition. They
enjoyed looking through old Wheaton photographs and articles from
the reference library. Then the
twelve student j ournal ists watched
the paper go to press. Each page
was set up in flat type before it
was reproduced on a lead cylinder
to be used on a rotating press.
The press automatically prints,
cuts, folds, assembles in page order,
and counts the papers before they
are sent to the circulation room to
be distributed.
It's Party Time!
Come help N<>w.~ cut cake for
twenty-ninth birthdayOne week from today-9:00 p.m.
at SAB.

Compllmenta of

Pratt's Store
HICKS BAKERY

The finest in fashions

"The home of
good things to e at"

MAN SFIELD

22 South M ain St., Attleboro, Mu,.
Attleboro 1-0669

CORNER
FLOWER SHOP
2 No. Ma in St., Mansfield,

f'ut Flowers -

Call

M...

Corsages

across from the
LITTLE THE ATER

Tel. Mans. 1064 Norton Deliv.
F lowe rs Telegra phed Anywhere
Call collect from Wheaton

NORTON CENTER GARAGE

PHO NE 1-0843-W

NORTON, MASS.
Norton 119
Tyd ol G as, Veedol Oil, Tire5,
Batteries Lubrication, Storage, a nd
Car W ashing

CATHERINE'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Specializing in Permanent Waving
24 Por~ Street, Attleboro, M au.

Wate~man
40

MANSFIELD
I

for reliable
TAXI SERVICE
SEVEN CARS
S ervice from fr:SO a .m.
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SPORTS
Local High School
Students Will See
Dance Exhibits
Local high schools will be introduced to modern dance as performed at Wheaton on Friday,
November 3, when Modern Dance
Group will give demonstrations and
lessons to high school groups who
have been invited to attend. The
club is planning to participate in
a play day at Bradford Junior
College the following day, November 4.
Virginia Hay '51, president of
Dance Group, and Miss Elizabeth
Shaffer, Instructor in Physical Education, are completing arrangements for entertaining the high
school students wishing to acquaint
themselves with this type of dance.

SPORTS CALENDAR
Saturday, October 28
Freshman Hockey Play Day
Bradford-Wellesley-Wheaton
Supper Ride
Monday, October 30
4:15 p.m. Archery Tournament
Tuesday, October 31
4:15 p.m. Archery Tournament
7:30-9:30 p.m. Swimming Team
Try-outs
HALLOWE'EN
Wednesday, November 1
4:15 p.m. Archery Tournament
Thursday, November 2
4 :00 p.m. Freshman Tennis
Finals
8: 15 p.m. Swimming Meet Tryouts
Friday, November 3
Supper Ride
Saturday, November 4
BFHA Hockey at Wellesley

Houses Elect Their Reps
For lnterd:0rm Activities THIRTEEN ATTEND
The girls who will organize and HOCKEY PLAY DAY
publicize interdorm competition in
volleyball, ping-pong, bowling, softball and the Krazy Kampus Kamival were elected in the dorms last
week. Interdorm representatives of
the Athletic Association are White
House, Sally · Smith '53 ; Everett I,
Penny Burley '54; Everett II, Judy
Crosier '53; )J:etcalf, Aggie Griffith
'53; Kilham, Widge Connelly '51;
Larcom, Pat Wickfors '53; Craigin,
Peg Wh itall '5-4; Chapin, :\fadeline
Carmichael '62; Stanton, Marcia
Thayer '52.

TOURNAMENT NOTES
The end of the Tennis Tourney
is in sight. If the rain holds off
for another week, the fin als will be
realized. November 2 ends the
Frosh Tourney and the Frosh-Upperclass Tourney will be played off
November 6. Under the direction
of Marge Gibbs '52, the tournament has run off smoothly.
There are three days left, Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday,
October 30-November 1, for the
Archery Tournament. Those matches postponed because of rain were
squeezed in this next week's schedule as well as those originally
planned.

Mrs. Korsch Speaks
On Ge1·many's Progress
At Current Events Series
Mrs. Hedda Korsch, Professor of
German just returned from a summer of teaching in Germany,
noticed that since her last visit,
material conditions have improved
considerably. Although there is
still a background of ruins, much
building has gone on, and the general health of the people has improved. Politically, however, Germany has not gone forward. Mrs.
Korsch expressed these views at
the Wednesday meeting of Current Events.
Economic recovery has been onesided with the industrialists profiting and the middle class suffering.
Young people in the Soviet Zone
are impressed by the Russians, but
these people are in the minority.
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CITY CAB CO.
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Radio Controlled

Thirteen Wheaton students-five
seniors, two juniors, four sophomores, and two freshmen-will
participate in a hockey play day
at Wellesley College on Saturday,
November 4. The games will begin
in mid-afternoon.
Members of the team a re Widge
Connelley '51, J oan Neilson '51,
Sis Saunders '51, Cy Stuart '51,
Bibber Truscott '51, Cloie Cohen
'52, Bunny Stinson '62, Nancy
Essenwein '63, Shirley Freedly '63,
Ann Pentland '5-3, Annis Scott '63,
Penny Burley '64, an<l J oan Keeler
'64.

INTERCLASS HOCKEY
At press time, the ove rall pict ure
shows t he Freshmen leading with
five points, the Sophomores with
three, and both the Junior and
Senior teams with one poi nt each.

RIDING

Supper t·ides taken by different
groups have been so successful that
two more have been planned. One
is scheduled for Saturday, October
28, and another fo r Friday, November 4. There is a sign-up list
posted in the bookstore.
In Mrs. Korsch's own words, "I
see hope in the younger g eneration
of Germany."
.Mrs. Korsch was associated with
the American Friends Service Comm1ss10n. The aim of this organization is the promoting of research and activations of peaceful
solutions of wol'id problems instead
of the use of arms.
The topic of next week's Current
Events will be a talk on Spain by
Miss Mary S. Sweeney, Associate
Professor of Spanish and Portuguese.

PAYETTE SPA
67 Park St., Attleboro, Mass.

Sandwiches
Magazines- Newspapers

Soda Fountain Service
BOSTON'S HOTTEST SPOT

Geo. Wein's Storyville
The Birthplace of JA'll.
BOB WILBER'S BAND
Featuring:
Sid Catlett-drums
Sidney DeParis-trumpet
Wilbur DeParis-trombono
John Field-boss

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave. At Exeter St.

That Laughing Face and Teasing Grin
Cannot Hide Her Serious Inner Self
by Jean Smith '51
Her very words to me this morning-with a gleam in h er eyewere "You don't know the 'inner'
me, and that is important." So,
what could I do but disagree. One
gal' s opinion says that I know
Koebel as well as anyone does, and
far better t han m ost.
There is a part, and not as wee
a part as she will confess, that
makes Nancy t he devil she often is.
For example, beware of Nancy
when she approaches you with that
look of sweet innocence and says
(tongue hanging out) "Just a
smidgeon, please."
Before you
realize, her smidgeon means your
whol e candy lbar.
Koebel-with-the-green-thumb and
all het· other nine fingers is a part
of her inner self. When you've
shared a little two by four room
with her and her countless plants,
ranging from dangling ivy to giant
winter blooming hyacinths, you
have some idea of why I speak.
That hyacinth I refer to had the
g umption to live and bloom forth
beautifully in spite of he1· accusing
me of ill feeling toward it. It
bloomed for Nancy and her thumb
alone-so she says.
I admire the Nancy who knows
how to put your thoughts into the
right words, making t hem much
better than you dreamed they could
be. And she can see through people
clearly enough to usually say them
at the right time.
The Nancy with the laughing
laugh belongs to both her inner
and her outer self. Through the
spaces of White House, down the
tables of the dining room, throughout the nooks and crannies of
Wheaton you often hear it-wonderful rich laughter that makes
you want to share it.
As a sport lover Nancy takes
active part in participating and
spectati ng. She re-runs t he Harvard touchdowns through the corridors of White House-and we,
he r associates, expect any time to
see a large red 31 sewn on her
blue striped p.j.'s. Part of Nancy's
gen ius went towa rd that tremendous sleigh ride the Tritons went
on last year in March. She even
had the nerve to sw im in it herself. H er favorite sport, though
not at the moment offered lby the
Phys Ed department, includes backing her Bel-Aire into its assig ned
stall at the Norton Garage. She's
what you would r ightfully classify
"Proud Owner".
Explaining the Honor System is
no easy job, but from "inner"
Nancy comes a faith so powe rful
and an understanding so great that
you can feel its wonder as well as
comprehend what she exp resses.
You cannot help but believe and

Freeman,s
PHARMACY
Purchase and Middle Streets,
New Bedford, Mass.

NANCY KOEBEL '51
admire her when she talks-and
love her for herself, for inner or
outer Nancy is a g irl you could
never forget. There are few the
equal of that Koebel. May her
seventh and eighth graders be as
grateful for her as we a re. Wheaton is the better for h er belonging
here.

----0----

NEWS CELEBRATION
(Continued from Page 1)
at various t imes in the past, no
s uch parties have been held fo1
several years. This year the staff
hopes that the celebration will become an annual event.
---0

DA
(Continued from Page 1)
worked as the director of many
campus productions. In her opinion, this production will be outstanding with only sixty rehearsal
hours for preparation.
The crcwheads, who work behind the scenes, are as responsible
for the success of the play as the
actors. Where would 'Skin' be
without the publicity of Elmo Weil
'52? What sort of a show would
it be if Peggy Webb '61 did not
see that the cast were made up
properly; if Mareia Thayer forgot the light cues and if Di McKean '51 were not there to locate
a prop? Phyllis Stevenson '62 conce ntrates on costumes, and Marcia
Daly '63 puts her all into the
scenery.
Altogether, cast and crew are
concentrating on making "Skin Of
Our Teeth" another DA success.
When DA rings up the curtain on
November 17, the aud ience will
probably have to admit that they've
made each minu te of the sixty rehearsal hours count.
Magazines

Sully's
WEST MAIN ST.
Fountain
lee Cream

Furniture
Lamps-Rugs
FOR YOUR ROOM

End O' Hedge Shop
Rte
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ATHERTON
FURNITURE CO.

E. Main St.

Hand Crafts and Cards
Evenings - Days by appointment
Phone Norton 67

Sandwiches

32 So. Main Street

Attlebor o

The Gondola Club
1094 BAY STREET, TAUNTON

TEL. 4-8754

:Jine
PIZZA ... OUR SPECIALTY

FREE SPEECH
(Continued from Page 3)
ture. We hav" in no instance
campused a girl through a weekend
for a sma ll e rror. In each instance
we considt>r the case individuai1Y,
but of course with du e r eference
to other cases of a related nature.
When the House Chairman cites
the case, she never mentions the
g irl's name, but rather her class,
her attitude, and her record of the
present year. The case is then
judged in the light of all these
fact.ors. Perhaps it is wise to
s tress, too, that any girl maY
present her own case to Honor
Board or s he has a. right to appeal
it. Last year when the girls pre·
sented their own case at Judicial
Boal'd, it was very successful. It
should al so be realized that Honor
Board decides the penalties on its
own. The Deans are not present,
ruor are they consulted for de·
cisions.
With a new set of regulations, it
is difficult to remember the old
ones. It may be wise to remind
ourselves that each change made in
our rules over the past yea r has
been in general to make them Jess
strict. We have done away with
weekend s lips and Dean's permis·
s ions to simplify 1·egistration. And
this has necessarily put more ern·
phasis oni the house r egistration
book.
e consider, therefore, re·
pealed reg ist ration mistakes one
of the most serious offenses.
,ve realize that Church is a
controversial issue.
The point
should be clearly understood that
compulsory church is not a r egu·
lation made by College Govern·
ment. It is rather a long-standing
policy of Wheaton College. 'fhe
Honor System is glad to co-operate
with the college by a sking the girl
to keep a record of her ow n church
attentrlence.
In vi ew of all these factors, I
firmly believe that there is a great
reward to the indi vidual girl in
living up t-0 the standards of our
system. When we consi der the
Honor System as a whole, I be·
lieve we have something very worth
while, and we need to strive to
have it as much a part of ou r cont·
muruity li fe as going to classes,
Every phase of our daily life i~
affected by it, and we ga in a great
deal from the mutual respect and
responsibility created. At the same
time, we mus t sa,crifice something
for it. It demands that each of u~
give a great deal in order to makf
the Ilo nor System a livin g principle
and our acCeJJted way of life.
Very Sincerely,
Nancy Koebel '51
Chairman of the Honor Board
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